ASSYRIAN BIBLE TRANSLATION

ASSYRIAN CHRISTIANS HAVE SUFFERED genocide and persecution, which has led to a diaspora around the world. Assyrian Christians in the Middle East have learned Arabic as a national language, but it is not used within their churches. They associate the national language with oppression they have faced, so they hold to their Assyrian language in Scripture and worship.

But modern readers are no longer able to discern the older versions of Scripture in Assyrian. So, the Assyrian community translated the New Testament into their modern language five years ago. The translation of the Old Testament is underway.

The full Bible will strengthen Assyrian Christians – in the Middle East and the Diaspora – and encourage outreach in their communities.

Put God’s Word in their hands.

Support the Assyrian Bible Translation: lbt.org/assyrian

Lutheran Bible Translators is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization and your gift is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.